Question: Does Gray have any size 8 1/2 he’s looking to get off his shelves for a
great price of free 99?
India: Sorry, ladies. I get all his freebies. Perks of being the MRS. I mean, I put all
the work in with the blowjobs. I know you’ll understand.
Gray: Baby-girl…
India: What?
Gray: Blowjobs’s on the first answer, really?
India: Trust me, it’s what they want to know.
Question: How many puppies do you have? Where are you living? Does watching
Noah and Sena’s kids change anything? And I’ll take a size 6 and a half if he has
any.
Gray: Did you put it on Instagram that I’m giving away free stock?
India: No, but I did post a picture of you sleeping. It got 12 hundred likes. What
was the question again? Grayson’s ass distracted me.
Gray: I’m sitting on my ass. You’re sitting on my lap, baby-girl.
India: Just the thought of your ass distracts me.
Gray: Noah told me these interviews are difficult and time consuming. I’m going
to need compensation.

India: Whatever you say, Sugar D. Back to the question… AGAIN, see, I told you
his ass is distracting. We have two baby boys. Vinny and Billy. Both angels.
Gray: Or as they really are. Little assholes.
India: Don’t even start. They’re a fucking delight. We live in Manhattan, but we’re
about to move to our house. And the kids question. Nope. We have the fur babies.
Gray: Little assholes.
Question: So…Gray.... would you and India be interested in a third person? If so,
I’m volunteering!
Gray: My wife is more than enough for me to handle. She satisfies every need and
hunger I have.
India: Good. Fucking. Answer. He’s mine and I don’t and won’t ever share. We
might let you watch us fuck each other’s brains out.
Gray: India…
India: Love you, baby.
Gray: Love you more, and our sex life is private.
Question: What is the favorite gift Gray has gotten you India? Gray what is the
best gift that India has gotten you?
India: It’s actually something that isn’t materialistic. Get ready for me to blow
your mind, Grayson, I’m going to get mushy. He gave me peace and for someone
who suffers with my mental health, that is the greatest gift I could ever want or
wish for. He is my safe haven when my mind gets too busy. I know I can always
rest in his arms.
*The interviews pauses for a minute while the Ellison’s press their foreheads together and talk too
quietly for the recorder to pick up*
Gray: Her trust.
Question: Favorite song that reminds you of the other?

India: We actually don’t have a favorite song, we danced to A Thousand Years at
our wedding but, Gray plays this melody on the guitar, he calls it my song, and it
gets me all mushy every time. It’s soft and dreamy.
Question: India, how is everything with your dad now?
India: It’s getting better. Or as good as it will ever be. We don’t go for family
lunches or anything like that. Can you imagine me, my dad, Gray and his ex around
the table passing the sprouts and talking about mundane crap? I’m not that
civilized.
Gray: You’re not giving yourself enough credit, India. What she won’t tell you is,
she’s worked incredibly hard the last two years to bridge the gap between her and
her dad despite all the hurt and mistrust. My girl is extremely civil and forgiving.
Question: Gray, what’s the best part of being India’s sugar daddy. I mean her
hubby?
Gray: Is this where I say something romantic like she lights up my life with just a
smile.
India: Which I DO, thank you very much.
Gray: You do, baby-girl.
India: Now give the real answer.
Gray: The way she wakes me up in the morning, during the night, whenever she
feels like it.
India: He’s trying to say I blow him. He’s a maniac for blowjobs’s.
Gray: I’m ordering you a crate of European cereals from Prime right now.
India: I’ve never been so turned on as I am right now!
Question: Who is more romantic?
India: Grayson.
Gray: Me.
Question: Where’s the most daring place you’ve had sex?
India: Finally the dirty questions!
Gray: All the blowjob talk wasn’t the dirty parts?

India: We got pretty risqué on our honeymoon. And his staff know to knock on
his office door now. And he always gets laid in whatever club he gigs in. I can’t
help but jump his sexy rock star bones.
Question: Gray, do you still seduce India by spying on her social media so you can
send her presents?
Gray: No, I seduce her just by looking at her.
India: Ego.
Gray: Am I lying?
India: No, you’re addictive. Worse than Fruity Pebbles.
Question: Will you get any more fur siblings for Billy and Vinny?
Gray: No, the little assholes are a handful already.
India: MAYBE. You’re just salty because they like to sleep on your side of the
bed.
Gray: It’s my side, India. Not theirs. They have their own beds.
India: Don’t be mean. You know they love being in with mommy and daddy.
Gray: No, they love keeping me away from you. Little assholes.
India: Let’s not get into WHY you bought me our little angel’s, Grayson. I’m still
pissed at you…
Question: With you being favorite auntie, can you tell us anything about what’s
going on with Theo right now?
India: Holy shit, I love those kids. What’s been happening to Theo no one could
have predicted. He’s a strong, capable sweetheart.
Question: Gray, how awkward is it now being around your BIL knowing he
cheated on your sister? Did you ever tell her?
Gray: It’s not awkward because I hardly see him. He moved to Japan for his job. I
didn’t tell my sister; I wouldn’t hurt her intentionally like that while she still loves
him. As far as I can tell, they’re happy.
Question: In a follow up question for Gray: What was said in that conversation
with your BIL when India asked you to warn him to keep his mouth shut?

India: Tell them how you mud wrestled on the floor, baby. And I video recorded
it all.
Gray: India…
India: Fine, you tell your boring version.
Gray: It was so long ago I hardly remember. I recall saying something like it was
evident he knew my girlfriend and if he wanted what was best for my sister he
would keep his mouth shut about ever knowing my India and as to not further piss
me off, he should not talk to India at all.
India: And…go on, tell the rest.
Gray: And I said if his dick ever cheated on my sister again I’d break him in a
million pieces.
India: And a million panties fall off everywhere!! Isn’t he masculine?
Question: When India went up in that elevator, was everything forgiven and
forgotten instantly In the days after?
India: Wow, I prefer the sex questions.
Gray: It’s fine, baby-girl. We agreed to full disclosure when we signed up for this.
There was nothing to forgive. My girl was suffering. We don’t hold grudges in our
relationship.
India: I do. I’m a petty bitch.
Gray: When have you ever held a grudge against me?
India: You don’t remember that Christmas morning you tossed out my brand-new
box of Golden Nuggets with all the Christmas wrapping paper?
Gray: Oh…
India: Yeah, OH. I was livid.
Gray: We fucked that night. You can’t have been that mad.
India: It was a hate-fuck, Grayson.
Gray: You came, I came. I felt pretty good.
India: Just know I was livid while I jumped your bones.
Gray: We should go home and hate-fuck again. I can easily piss you off, baby-girl.

Question: India, how many shoes do you own now? And do you still go to Gray’s
warehouse?
India: How many orgasms has Grayson given me?
Gray: Thousands.
India: The amount of shoes match. He’s always bringing me shoes, the moment
he gets a new designer, I get the first pair. The warehouse comes to me now.
Question: How is that gorgeous driver of yours?
Gray: I don’t think Joe is gorgeous. Did you slip this question in, India?
India: I’m innocent! I tell him one-time Josiah is good looking and he loses his
mind.
Question: Did you let Mack join the poker game? Did he bring moody Tom with
him?
India: I fricking LOVE Mack!!
Gray: We did, he left his husband at home. He’s a card shark. Ronan and Cal
regret letting him at the table.
India: We should have Tom and Mack over. I wanna adopt him. Mack, not Tom.
Tom’s a broody bastard. His ass looks amazing in jeans though.
Gray: And on that note, it’s time to take my wife home.
India: Hate-fuck time! Later, bitches.

